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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) 

Meeting Minutes – April 15, 2019 

 

Note: Minutes are not final until reviewed and approved by the Committee. Review and approval of minutes generally takes place at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Committee. 

 

CALL TO ORDER: 
The special meeting of the Swanzey Economic Development Advisory Committee was called to order at 
2:30 pm at Town Hall by Chairman Steven Bittel.   
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT:  
Chairman Steven Bittel, Mike Gomarlo, Greg Johnson, JR Coughlin, Bonnie Black and Alternate Bill 
Hutwelker 
 
ABSENT: Lynn Rust 
 
OTHERS PRESENT: Director of Planning & Economic Development Matthew Bachler, Masiello Group Realtor 
George Foskett, Senior Vice President with ADG Pat McDermott 
 
CURRENT BUSINESS REVIEW 
Tri-Town and Marketing Efforts 
Bittel introduced the committee to Patrick McDermott who used to recruit for Public Service of New 
Hampshire (PSNH). Bittel presented a Scope of Services proposal for marketing Safford Drive. He 
summarized the Tri-town effort and the status of Winchester in the effort. 
 
McDermott said he is a Peterborough native and graduated from Keene State College. He was with an 
economic development group associated with PSNH, and with other groups as well. He said he worked 
closely with the State of New Hampshire to promote the State to businesses. He has worked with site 
selectors, and has been involved with out-of-state trade shows. He said he has developed many 
appropriate contacts over the years. He said he agrees with beginning with a focused model such as Safford 
Drive, and then incrementally growing the effort by adding properties or additional towns. He said he also 
has connections with New Hampshire realtors and with two key developers. He said his approach is 
geographic. He spoke about reminding the State folks in economic development about properties in 
Swanzey. McDermott said he would be working with realtors; he isn’t looking for commissions, but 
complimenting what the realtors are already doing. 
 
Bittel said the Scope of Services is about deliverables, which provides measurements for success.  
 
McDermott said to get information about Safford Drive to folks who are already interested in moving to the 
area or expanding business.  His approach is to find people to buy these properties. 
 
Johnson asked about projects completed by McDermott. McDermott said he was able to assist in the sale 
of millions of dollars’ worth of property for PSNH. McDermott said he doesn’t know much about the local 
property, but he would count on the local realtors to work with him.  
 
Bittel said the idea is to review the site plans for the two properties on Safford Drive with McDermott.  
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Johnson spoke about what seems to be favoring of the eastern part of the State for economic 
development. He asked what McDermott would do that is different from what the realtors are already 
doing. McDermott said he would be a complementary voice to what is being done. McDermott said his 
contacts may be different than the realtors have and perhaps be different developers than the realtors 
work with. He also said he would visit some companies to discover whether they might be interested in 
using property like Safford Drive. He provided an example of a company which needed space for storage.  
 
Foskett said the local realtors have beaten the bushes and have not been terribly successful. He said he is 
willing to give McDermott a try. He noted that Swanzey is a bit more affluent than some of the surrounding 
communities. We may have a leg up on Winchester since they are considered depressed and eligible for 
new-market credits. He spoke about RSA 79-E which is a tax relief tool provided by the State. Foskett said 
that getting started on Safford Drive is a key action to take. Coughlin said there have been no buyers for 
Safford Drive despite the efforts of realtors. Foskett said the property is not subdivided, and not shovel 
ready. There was a discussion about the properties being under Current Use and therefore there is a tax 
involved when the land comes out of Current Use. Foskett suggested staking out a potential driveway and 
clearing some land so that potential buyers are able to conceive of what the property would look like for 
their business.  
 
Bittel asked the committee their view of whether or not to move forward. Johnson said his understanding 
was that this meeting was for an interview of McDermott and then the committee would make a 
recommendation to the Selectmen to hire McDermott. Total expenditure is $15,000 for this proposal. 
Hutwelker asked if the incremental cost of bringing in Winchester or Keene Airport properties into the work 
would cost $5,000 and McDermott confirmed that. Swanzey would have already paid for the upfront costs, 
so some of the additional funds would come from others.  
 
Gomarlo asked about the Town putting up money to sell private property, and is the Town going to be 
putting money into other areas of Town to promote them? What is the purpose for serving the Town? 
Bittel said increasing the commercial/business tax base helps homeowners. He said other towns do similar 
things. The point is economic growth to build up business to get revenue out of Safford Drive and reduce 
overall taxes. He said going forward there would be other properties to promote. Hutwelker pointed out 
that the airport land is in Swanzey. Bittel said the first priority is to get Safford Drive going before moving 
ahead with the airport properties. McDermott said he knows Elizabeth Dragon who is Keene City Manager 
quite well and when it comes to working with Keene, that contact might be helpful.  
 
McDermott left the meeting at 3:10 p.m. so that the committee might consider the proposal to hire 
McDermott.  
 
Johnson said his concern is that McDermott will be doing something that the local realtors are not already 
doing.  
 

Bittel moved to recommend to the Selectmen that they engage McDermott for a Scope of Services 
as proposed with an expenditure of $15,000. There was a second by Coughlin, and all were favor 
except Gomarlo who voted against the motion. Hutwelker abstained from voting as he will be 
considering the proposal as a Selectman. Four were in favor, one opposed. Motion passed. 

 
Next Meeting:  May 13, 2019 
 
Adjournment:   
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A motion to adjourn was made by Coughlin with a second from Bittel and all were in favor. Adjournment 
occurred at 3:19 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 


